Teacher Considerations
Camps at Hosanna are run in conjunction with you and your staff. Hosanna staff takes the
responsibility for leading the arranged activities. Outside of these times your staff has the
responsibility for managing student activity, behavior and conduct. You will love being at Hosanna and
find that roles for your staff are simple but important to the overall camp experience. Most of these
roles are things that any teacher would instinctively do, however we have found it important to state
them.

Meal & Snack times
All meals will be facilitated by of our chef and Hosanna staff. The roles you and your staff are required
to manage are;
serving food;
Everyone get’s their fair share. Fair distribution of treats and food.
establishing a clean-up roster drawn from the student group;
monitor students dining room conduct;
monitoring that students dispose of food waste correctly and recycle in accordance with the
waste management system at Hosanna; and,
ensuring that the allocated students wash up and return all washed items and providing
assistance to the wash group when necessary.

Activity times
Hosanna staff will facilitate all activities unless previously stated in the camp schedule. Although
teacher involvement is not necessary it is recommended. Most of our activities have steep learning
curves, and early teacher supervision ensures that student confidence remains high. The activities
are great fun for teachers too...just be sure you don’t get too excited and smother student
involvement.

Outside of program areas
Please be alert to poor treatment of property, furniture, equipment or our staff. To do this we
recommend that your staff regularly walk around living areas in evenings and free time periods, attend
meals a little earlier than students and know what and where the next activity is so that they can be
there on time with all students prepared for the activity.

Safety
Incidental cuts, bruises, headaches and general complaints are the responsibility of your staff.
Hosanna staff are happy to assist where required, however are primary role is running the activities
and food preparation when catering. In the case of a serious accident, Hosanna will work together
with school leadership to make the appropriate decisions. When providing first aid the highest ranking
first aid person has the decision making authority. If there is a need to take a student to a doctor or
hospital, it is the schools responsibility to have a car for this transport and to facilitate the
transportation. However, Hosanna will assist where required. All guests are informed on the location
of first aid supplies during the welcoming brief.

Clean up & Departure
On departure your staff are responsible for checking that living spaces are in the same
condition as upon arrival. This can be achieved by creating a staff presence during cleaning
times by walking between living spaces and offering assistance, feedback and direction. Ask
Hosanna for any equipment you may need or any information you may require. Lost property
is the responsibility of your staff and students. However, Hosanna will notify you of all lost
property found after your camp. It is the schools responsibility to organize its return.

